Wyoming Community College Commission

Academic Affairs Council Meeting

Date: Tuesday 3/10/11, 8:30 – 10:00 AM.
Place: Telephone Conference - Call into the conference call at # 1-877-278-8686 and use the PIN # 926477.

Agenda

1. Agenda item: Corrections of the 02/01/11 AAC meeting notes

2. Rumor Clarification:

3. Agenda item: Update
   a. Request from Paulien for Dual and Concurrent enrollment
   b. WY Legislative session:
      SF 29 (SEA 73) - Requires DoH, UW, and WCCC to develop a training and certification program for behavioral specialists
      SF 101 (SEA 63) – Extends Hathaway eligibility beyond four semesters for community college students in some programs
      SF 144 (SEA 67) – Temporarily modifies hiring restrictions for contractors, subs, and material suppliers

2011-2012 Budget Amendments -

C. Upcoming changes in the Core Indicator Format - WCCC Statewide Strategic Plan 8.2, b. – Develop an annual report detailing statistical information and accountability results statewide and by college and make it available to policymakers and the public.

4. Agenda item: Review of WCCC New, Pilot, or Revised Program Request process (we resolved to do this review at the end of the fall semester) – (2 attachments from 2/2/11 Council Meeting)
5. Agenda Item – **Process** to address **unqualified adjunct concurrent enrollment**
   faulty applicants – Initial discussion

6. Agenda item: **New program requests** –
   a) **CWC Technical Studies** AAS degree – Jason Wood
   b) **CWC Technical Studies** certificate – Jason Wood
   c) **CC Equine Assisted Therapy** Certificate – Carmen Simon
   d) **CC Assistive Technology** Certificate – Carmen Simon
   e) **CC Computer Tomography** Certificate – Carmen Simon
   f) **CC MRI** Certificate – Carmen Simon

7. Agenda item: **Follow-up**
   a. **US DOL** - **Trade Adjustment Assistance Community College and Career Training Grants**
      – What’s happening
   b. **WICHE–ICE**: Further discussion?
   c. Grant funded **Chinese courses** for high school students: any interest?
   d. **Finalizing Course prefix list**- Multiple level of instruction prefixes: (Attachment)
   e. (POSTPONED) **WCCC Statewide Strategic Plan 8.3,a**: Facilitating the **WCCC’s program assessment responsibility**
   f. **SEA 52 Implementation Reporting** (attachment on 03/08/2011 email)
   g. **Community College contacts** for program articulation with UW folks and reading articulation –
      Thanks, I now have contacts from all of you
   h. Meetings of **CC-UW CE/DE Data Sub-group- Document review** (attachment).
8. **Additional** agenda items:

9. **Next meeting – Currently** scheduled for Thursday April 14, 8:30 – 10:00 AM. via conference call.